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Notes by Verna Gillis and Gage Averill , 

RARA 
1. Notre Dame de 7 Doleurs 211  

2. Vapeur 5: 10 

3. Carrefour de Fort 5:13 

4. Cemetery at Bizoton 6:53 

5 .  Tallon 9 3 7  

6. Notre Dame de 7 Doleurs 13:35 

7. Tallon 735  

GAGA 
8. Main Street of Haina 1:56 

9. Lechuga 6:02 

10. Andres Boca Chica 5:42 

11. Elias Pina 1:44 

12. Haina 2:49 

13. Haina 2:49 

14. Andres Boca Chica 3:04 

SMITHSONIAN FOLKWAYS RECORDS 

Folkways Records was one of the 
largest independent record compa- 
nies of the mid-twentieth century. 
Founded by Moses Asch in 1947 and 
run as an independent company 
until its sale in 1987, Folkways was 
dedicated to making the world of 
sound available to the public. Nearly 
2,200 titles were issued, including a 
great variety of music, children's 
songs, world music, literature, poet- 
ry, stories, documentaries, language 
instruction and science and nature 
sounds. 

The Smithsonian acquired 
Folkways in order to ensure that the 
sounds and the genius of the artists 
would continue to be available to 
future generations. Every title is 
being kept in print and new record- 

ings are being issued. Administered 
by the Smithsonian's Office of Folklife 
Programs, Folkways Records is one of 
the ways the Office supports cultural 
conservation and continuity, integrity, 
and equity for traditional artists and 
cultures. 

Several hundred Folkways record- 
ings are distributed by Rounder Re- 
cords. The rest are available on cas- 
sette by mail order from the Smith- 
sonian Institution. For information 
and catalogs telephone 2021287-3252 
or write: 

Folkways 
Office of Folklife Programs 
955 L'Enfant Plaza, Suite 2600 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 20560 U.S.A. 





HAITIAN RARA AND DOMINICAN GAGA 
Notes by Verna Gillis and Gage Averill 

In the week hefore Easter, roads all 
over Halt1 swell with bands ofrevelers, 
dancers, slngers, percussionists, and 
players of bamboo and tin trumpets fol- 
lowed by the ubiqu~tous vendors of 
frusl:il (shaved ice -4th sweet syrup fla- 
vorlng) and hlel-en (cheap cane liquor 
that provldes some of the stamina need- 
ed for grueiling parades under the hot 
HaltIan sun). These bands arc led by 
presidents, colonels, queens and other 
members of the complex mra hand 
hierarchies After preparatory rituals in 
the Vodou temples, they move from 
house to house and from one ne~ghbor- 
hood to another collecting money and 
occasionally engaging In low-level con- 
flict with other groups. This time of 
year, this type ol group. and thls type of 
music is known In Ha~ti as rara. Despite 
11s seasonal association, rara can take 
place at any tlme of the year and anl- 
mates political ralhes, demonstrations, 
and celebrarlons of all types. As an 
important cultural expression of the 
HaltIan peasants and lower classes 
(which rnakc up approximately 90% of 
Haiti's population). rara has emerged as 
a potent symbol of Haitian identity and 
authenticity and as a means lor mohiliz- 
ing large numbers of people. 

The lack of agreement by observers 
and researchers concermng the meaning 
of rara attests to the richness and the 
complexity ofthe event. Some have 
called ~t a "rural carnlval," a peasant 
spin-off of the pre-Lenten urban carni- 
val; others belleve that rara predated 
carnlval and that slaves practiced it in 
some form on the sugar plantatlons 
before independence Some call ~t secu- 
lar; others see 11 steeped in the symbols 
and bel~efs or Christlamty; more link it 
to Vodou and the secret societies Some 
say ~t denves from African (especially 
Kongo) antecedents; others connect ~t 
(although rather fancifully) to European 
or pre-Columbian Indian sources. Rara 
songs can be obscene, satirical, polincal, 
or rehglous and it IS often many or all of 
these at once. Sacredlsecular. 
VodouisUChnstian, AfncanEuropean, 
polit~cal/religious/obscene, playful/dan- 
gerous. . . ram incorporates all of these 
contrasts. It is always, however, exuher- 
ant and noisy. To,[? rara (make mra) IS 

synonymous in Haitl with "to make a 
big racket," and the word used for rara 

by Haitlans in thc Domlnican Rcpuhlic. 
gagfl, means "crazy" or "sen~le". 

Thls collection of ram songs IS meant 
to serve as an ~ntroduction to the sound 
of rara Ram muslc (cspecially the 
ensembles of smgle-pitch bamboo or 
metal trumpets  hat accompany singing) 
IS unlike anything else heard In ~ h c  New 
World. The reconllngs were made by 
Verna Gllhs between 1976 ancl 1978 In 
commun~ties near the capital of Port- 
au-Prince, along thc southern peninsula 
of  halt^, and in communities of Haltian 
cane cutters in the Domlnican Republlc 
This collection lnclucles short "perfor- 
mances" (all of these were recorded on 
site and none were staged for the pur- 
poses of the recording) as well as 
excerpts from longer pleces that may go 
on for hours at a tlme. The juxtaposi- 
tlon of the many recordings helps to 
demonstrate the freedom and variety 
with whlch rara bands orchestrate the~r 
pleces as well as the many variations 
and shifts that they introduce In the 
course of a given plece. 

T ~ I F  is not a complete regional sam- 
pler of rara styles. Nor can recordings 
from the1970s-a perlod when the 
Duvalier dictatorsh~p held sway-be 
fully representative of current practice 
after the overthrow of the Duval~ers, a 
perlod of unrem~tting political struggle 
In which ?.am has had a prominent role 
and during whlch it has been In contln- 
ual evolution. But the spirit of ral-a, Its 
muacal stlucture and organization, and 
its~oyous empowerment of the Haitian 
lower classes are qualities of the event 
that have persisted over time 

HAITI 
The Republ~c of Haiti occuples one- 

thlrd of an island lying between Cuba 
and Puerto Rico in the West Indies, and 
covers an area of only 10.000 square 
miles. The C~boney and Arwak lnd~ans 
were ~ t s  first recorded ~nhabitants and 
the name of the country comes from the 
Arawak word "Ayitl", meaning "moun- 
tatnous land " In the 15th century 
Canb Induns from South America 
invaded the Island. In 1492. when 
Columbus landed on the ~sland, he 
called it Espaiiola, later angl~cized to 
Hispaniola. 

Spain ceded the Haitian part of the 
island to France in the Treaty of 

Ryswick of 1697 and the French 
renamed ~t Saint Dorningue As the 
sugar, coffee, and tobacco trades 
increased In the 17th centuty, the 
French colony prospered. Wlth the 
near-erad~cation of the natlve populn- 
tion from disease and the ravages of 
forced mine labor, the French began to 
import a vast numher of slaves to wol-k 
in the mtnes and later to work on the 
large sugar plantattons The forced 
migration of black Afncans grew from 
2,000 in 1697, to an est~mated 117,400 
In 1739 By the end of the century. 
approx~mately 480,000 slaves worked 
the farms and plantatlons of the Euro- 
pean colon~sts. A numher of Alrican 
peoples were represented, pr~ncipally 
from the "slave coast" tribes (such as the 
Ketu. Allada, Mah~, Ibo, Anago from 
what 1s now known as Benin, N~geria, 
and Togo), but also from the Bakongo 
and other related peoples from the 
Congo Rlver reglon ot what is now 
Za~re. 

In 1791, Haltian slaves began a 
revolt that culminated in 1804 wlth the 
establishment of an independent natlon 
In Haiti-the second independent 
republic in the world (after the United 
States of Amer~ca), and the first black 
one Both before and during the strug- 
gle, slaves and their leaders fused a syn- 
cretic religion that included elements 
from diverse Afncan behefs. They 
named it after a Fon word, vodou or 
voodoo meanlng "spirit." Early slave 
leaders ltke Makandal and Bouliman 
exploited the potentla1 of the new reli- 
glon to insplre their followers and to 
glve courage to the soldiers. The devel- 
opment of a unlfied religious and soc~al 
structure among black Immigrants was 
by all accounts critlcal to the success of 
the revolution. 

Haitians Incorporated elements of 
Chnstianlty into Vodou as it developed 
In the New World under the Impact of 
European customs and culture. The 
Catholic salnts, for example, were iden- 
tified In Haiti with Afrlcan deities whose 
personalit~es or physical traits appeared 
slmilar The splrits of Vodou are known 
as Iwa, and they are beheved to inhablt 
the world of Vodou devotees. Many 
originated In Afnca (the Rada family of 
lwa) but many also came into being in 
the New World with the milltaristic rev- 

olution (the Petro Iwa) The Rada llva 
are generally more benevolent In nature 
and therefore their favor is sought ancl 
1s a slgn of good luck The Petro Iwa, on 
the other hand, count among thcir 
number several aggressively vlolent per- 
sonaht~es. 

Creole is the popular language of 
Hait1 spoken by nearly all people, even 
the sectors of the elite who use French 
lor ofl~clal discourse (approx~mately 5- 
10% ol the population is bl-lingual). 
French is used by most of [he media 
and was rormerly the only lang~~age 
taught In the schools. Creole and 
French are now both recognized as offi- 
clal languages In Haiti hy the Haman 
constltutlon Creole vocabulary IS 

drawn pnmar~ly from French with some 
African, Portuguese, and more recently 
English-derived words included as well 
Creole syntax a most-closely related to 
West African linguistic precedents. The 
Creole orthography that we have used 
for thesc llner notes corresponds to that 
of the Creole D~cl~ona~y of the Creole 
Institute at Indiana Umverslty (1983). 

RARA 
The peak of mra takes place In Halti 

from Holy Wednesday through Easter 
Sunday Most ram activlty occurs at 
night, usually beginning at about 9 p.m. 
and continues through early morning. 
The hands gather and set out on foot 
from the ounli, (Vodou temple) onto the 
streets where they attract thelr follow- 
ers. On Good Fnday, at Carrefour du 
Fort and Leogane, it has become tradl- 
tional for rara hands all over the south 
to converge in displays ol dancing and 
mus~cal skill Aside from this loose 
structure and several tradlt~onal prac- 
tlces described below, there IS no set 
procedure or "scr~pt" lor the rara cele- 
brations. Bands Include some songs, 
dances, and practices regularly; some 
inconsistently; and ~mprovise other ele- 
ments spontaneously. 

It is not known precisely how the 
word rara came to be used to describe 
these events In his book Haiti Stngng 
(1939). Harold Courlander argued that 
the word may have come from a Yoruba 
adverh (rara) meaning "loudly" used to 
modlfy a verb (he) mcanlng "to make 
sound or notse" (p. 168). Another word 
used to refer to rara fest~vlties may 



reflect its o r i p s  as a peasant carnival- 
like celebration of the colonlal era. This 
term IS lalwadi, a possihle Creoliiation 
of the French la lot dir, 'the law says,' 
referring to the Code Nou (Black Code) 
of Fi-ance passcd in 1658 by I.ouis XIV, 
which decreed Saturday night a free 
night for plantatton slaves and gave 
them vacatlon clays dunng Holy Week. 
When slaves had particular gnevances. 
they would approach the maln house 
dunng these free periods and sing songs 
of complaint I f  the plantation owners 
attempted to fnrbtd these weekly mani- 
festations, so the theory goes, the slaves 
m~ght have replied, "loloun dip 

SACRED AND SECULAR 
Rara exhibits many secular features, 

but it IS also intimately connected to the 
cosmology and titual practices of 
Vodou; to Ha~tian secret societies that 
date hack to the days ofslavet-y; and to 
Cathollctsm. Some commentators have 
cited heliefs that the Clinstian saints, 
and even the Vodou Iwa, arc "sleeping" 
during rara week. However. most ram 
bands actively solicit the help of the 
lwn, especially the dangerous deities 
known as the Gedes, and there are 
some wvell-kno~rol \bdou ceremontes 
that take place during Easter week. 
Nearly all of the Important Iwn in rara 
are from the Petro famtly of Vodou and 
many arc Gedes. They include. Gede 
N~ho.  Baron Samd~, Ogo11 Balendlo. 
Ogou Feray, Gran Brtj~t. Ti-Jan Petro, 
E i l l~  Ze Rouj, Gran Bwa, and othen. 
Commonly, rarcc bands "incorporate" 
durlng the celebrattons for the Gedes 
that take place around the holiday 
knoum asJ?tdemd (festival of the dead. 
known In the U.S. as Halloween and All 
Souls Day). 

In Tlie Dances ofHaiti (1947). 
Kathenne Dunham discussed a klnd of 
morality play that some rara enact: they 
carry an efhgy of Judas lscariot in the 
procession and burn the effigy on Sun- 
day morning, reminiscent ol the burn- 
mg of the k ~ n g  figtlre (Vaval) in many 
forms of Carnival The story of Christ's 
ascension has a strong resonance with 
many symbols of death and rebirth in 
rara. but it should be stressed that the 
practice of rara 1s highly diverse from 
region to region and from group to 
group and the incorporation of symbols 
from the Christ~an Easter story IS not 
consistent In Halttan rara. 

Ceremonies take place to consecrate 
the band and its mstruments. Vcvrs 
(symbols drawn on the ground with 
corn maize) are drawn for the Iwo of the 
rora band. Prayers are said and songs 
are sung to ask the lwa for protection of 
the hand as ~t moves through the secu- 
lar (and therefore spinmally dangerous) 
space of the streets Because rctra takes 
place primarily on the roads, bands 

most oftcn involte the Iwva Baron Samd~. 
Lord of the Cemeta~y and of the cross- 
roads, the Pctro equlvalcnt to Legha. 
The spir~tilal dangers inherent in taklng 
rara out on the streeis are matched by 
the physical dangers that deiive from 
the Intense compettt~on between rar-a 
bands, whtch can erupt Into ~ntcr-group 
nolence. In recent years, certain bands 
known for vtolent behavior have becn 
forbidden hy the mayor of Leogane to 
enter the town during Easter week. 

HIERARCHY 
The rnra band is typ~cally organtzcd 

by a prezidon (president). The band 
"belongs to him: he owns the musical 
instruments, pays for the costumes, and 
has economic and organ~zattonal 
responsihil~ty for the group Female 
dancers (rrnn, or queens) follow the 
maid jonk (male dancers and baton 
twirlers) and are rcsponsihle for solictt- 
~ n g  donations In the hasket carr~ed by 
the main queen. Rara Ibands perform for 
donations In front of prlvate homes, at 
bustncsses, or on the road, stopplng 
cars until they have exacted their "toll." 
Most of the money collected by the 
dancers goes to the prezidan to help 
defray costs of outfitting the band. The 
khlonl4 (colonel) is the director of the 
rora band, he carries a whip (fwer) and 
hIl>ws a whistle (sifle) In colonial times 
the whip was a symbol of power; In 
rara it has magical significance as are11 
As In some Petro rituals of Vodou, the 
w h ~ p  IS used to d~spel  bad spirits and 
purify thc space that the band will be 
passlng through. The whistle, or occa- 
sionally the lambi (conch shell trum- 
pet), is also used to malntaln order in 
the rara hand as it progresses from one 
location to another 

DANCE, COSTUMES, 
AND THE MAJO JONK 

There are two main kinds of rara 
dance: one (mhordqv) is cnnsidered 
highly suggestive or sexual, and features 
a pelvic undulation known as p i y o .  It 
can he perfo~med alone, In a couple, or 
by a group. The other (clzaryopyc, whtch 
literally means "we~ght on the foot") is a 
graceful dance performed by the majb 
lonl: with a kind of halting motion. A 
rara band typically includes at least two 
baton-twirling majbjonks. Parenthetical- 
ly, hatons are used in dances in both 
Benin (formerly Dahomey) and thc 
Congo River region. 

The mnjo jonk frequently dresses In a 
brightly-sequ~ned cape w ~ t h  sneakers, 
sunglasses, and multi-colored scarves 
tucked about his waist. In her article 
"Rara in Haiti" (1988). Dolores Yonker 
claimed that sunglasses are in honor of 
Baron Samdi (this was the same reason 
why Papa Doc's private mil~tla. the Ton- 
ton Macoutes, wore sunglasses). The 

colols of [he scanses represent the col- 
ors of the Iiro who guttics the rara. Rarn 
costumes, like those fnr carnival. are 
used for only one year Af~er that, the 
band burns them (or sells them) along 
with the group's identifying flag. Each 
rctra hand has Its own ~dentifytng flag or 
dmpo which IS carried at the head ol the 
band by the pot-dropo. The lirapo dis- 
plays the nalnc of the band and often 
the colors and name of ~ t s  chlef lwa. The 
prrcldan instructs the flagbearer where 
to lead the group 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Stngle-note bamboo tru~npcu of 

varying lengths, called vt~kslns, are the 
most tllstinctlve instrumental sound of 
ram A node at the end of hamhoo tube 
is pierced to form a mouthp~ece and the 
tube is blown through and struck on its 
s ~ d e  with a s t~ck  to produce a rliythm~c 
timeline called a k ~ ~ l a  (the knra can also 
he played on small iron heaters called 
,fC) Tlie ~ndlmduai pitches on thc differ- 
ent trumpets are interlocked in short 
mclod~c-rhythmic patterns or "hockets " 
In add~tion to ram, vafisln ensembles 
can also accompany communal work 
hrigades called konbit, but they are not 
employed in Vodou. S~milar trumpets 
are used In the broto muslc of the Bam- 
bara people along the Nlger River in 
West Afrrca and by the Banda people of 
Zaire. The h6ni.t is an instrument similar 
In function to the vakin but made of 
hammered zinc encl~ng in a flared horn. 

Drummers play one-headed, hand 
beaten perro or kongo drums strapped to 
their llodies so tliat they can play them 
as the band marches. Other instruments 
used in rum are the kts (double-headed. 
st~ck-beaten drum, often with a snare- 
like devtcc). Kral (metal scrapers), twom- 
I ~ C I  (trumpet), fchn-fcha (maracas), 
flutes, saxophones, and various kinds of 
rattles also made from zinc such as the 
tchancy, a can hlled with seed rattles 
Many of the kdntts, scrapers, rattles, and 
batons ale made lrom recycled metal in 
tlie famous MarchC de Per (Iron Mar- 
ket), located downtown Port-au-Prmce. 

TEXTS 
In general. Tarn songs contaln satin- 

cal. obscene, or poltt~cal subjects, hut 
one also hnds religious and romanttc 
songs. It IS common to compose songs 
about recent community events, espe- 
ctally when an individual has commit- 
ted an act worthy of censure The pollti- 
cal. topical, and ohscene lyrics rely on 
double entendre and metaphor to con- 
vey meanlng. 

GAGA IN THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Many Haitians reside In the Domini- 
can Republic, drawn there by the sugar 
cane industry. and they have brought 

rnra with them. Gaga in tlie Do~ntnican 
Republic rese~nbles rum in Haiti hut IS 

less openly performed due lo official 
d~scouragernent of Vodoi~ by the 
Dom~nican government. Researcher 
June Rosenberg (1977) has wrttten 
ahout the tnitiation cercmonies 111 gagu 
on the first Saturday in Lent. At thc i ~ i i -  

tiahon, the group lifts thc owner or 
rlurno in a seat. They draw vi.vi., sac1.i- 
f~ce animals, and prepare a manje hva 
(meal for the Iwa). The pnnc~pal lrva 
possesses devotees at the lnitlatton cere- 
mony to seal the sacred PI-omise made 
by the dueno to sponsor the ram. 

I-la~tians wlio worlt in the Dominican 
Republ~c work under some of the c r t -  
elest cond~tlons known ~n the modern 
world, contlitions tliat a United Nations 
commission has cotnpared to slavery. 
Haitian governments have for many 
years participated in t h ~ s  trade in work- 
ers and have received a large part of the 
workers' salaries In return lor encourag- 
ing the practice. Gaga reinforces Ha~tian 
idcntlty in thc bar~vs (cane worlters' 
bart.acks) in the Dominican Republ~c 
and fulhlls a commttment to one's 
ancestors and the Iwa Even among 
HaitIan descendants who no longer 
speak Creole, most songs are sung in 
Creolc and new outfits and even tnstru- 
ments are tmported from Haiti in order 
to make for a more impress~\~e rara. 

POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
HaitIan prestdents have made a prac- 

tice of sponsonng rara whenever it was 
pol~t~cally exped~ent or whenever a big 
crowd was desirable. Francois "Papa 
Doc" Duvalier did this as did h ~ s  h~gh- 
living predecessor. General Maglo~re. 
hut the practice has not ended with the 
exile of the Du\,alier clan. In 1988, 
General Henri Namphy ([he prestdent 
at the tlme aher a mllitary coup) toured 
the country and hired pro-Army rara 
bands to play at his ralhes and to carry 
signs such as "Anba KEP, Viv Lame" 
("Down w ~ t h  the Electoral Commission, 
Long L~ve the Army"). But the political- 
ly-chal-ged atmosphere and topical sub- 
jects of rara are olten turned agalnst the 
political status quo, and these days, 
many large-scale polltlcal rallies 111 Haiti 
and among Ha~tians In the U 5. are 
accotnpanied by raro. The election of 
populist pnest Jean-Bertrand Arist~de 
(known as Pe Titid) as president in 
1990 sparked a spontaneous outpour- 
ing of mrn groups around the country 
wavlng green branches and singing 
Aristide's campaign ram songs. 

Rara has had a long association w t h  
popular dance music as well. Yhe group 
Jazz Des Jeunes, a leader In the Voodoo- 
jazz movement ofthe 1950s (a move- 
ment that mixed the b ~ g  band mt'ringue 
with traditional elements), were advo- 
cates of the African identity movement 



known as n$r-ifude. They orchestrated a 
m a  called "Cote hloune Yo?" ("Where 
arc the People?") wtth an tntroduction 
featuring vahsin Thc cxtled Hattlan cul- 
tural ot-ganizattons in the U 5. during 
the 1970s that campaigned against tlie 
Duvalicr dtctatorship also exploited 
rara to express their cotnmitment to 
peasants and to tradittonal Haitian cul- 
tute. An cxcellcnt example from this 
moxpemcnt is the rara lullahye called 
"Dodinen" (Rocking) from Atis Inde- 
pandan's album KI Sa Pou-n F?? W a l  
Can We Do?). In the late 1970s and 
1980s. even some of the popular konpc~ 
hands (commercial dance music) exper- 
imented with fusions of rarct and konpa 
Ram-insptted arrangements were 
included on albums hy a numher of 
konpci bands ~nclucling Mystik, System 
Band ("Sa Pi Red"), Tabou Combo (who 
reprised "Cote Moune Yo!"), and Mint 
All Stars ("Raraman") The musictans 
who supported the ouster of Dwalier 
and the movement callcd dcchotlkaj 
(which struggled to uproot the influ- 
ences of the tlictatorship) used rara lib- 
erally In their revolutionary composl- 
tions (Fedta Laguerre, Farah Juste. Toto 
Necessite, Manno Charlemagne for 
example). 111 New York in thc mid- 
1980s. two groups (Ayizan and Sakad) 
were formed to synthes~ze contempo- 
rary popular mustc with Vodou ant1 
I'a ra 

On the heck of the 1986 rchelllon 
against Duvnlter came a musical move- 
ment hasetl pr~marily on ?.am and 
Vodou, A rarcl song critical of the politi- 
cal elite won popular accla~m as the hest 
carnlval song In the 1989 carnival, and 
the group that sang 11, Boukman 
Eksperyans, along with the groups 
Foula, Sanba-yo. Rara Machlne and oth- 
ers, helped to spark a roots-ortented, 
populist commerctal music Rara has 
been at the center of tlie process of cul- 
tural renewal in thls pertod. It is seen as 
a uniquely Haitian symbol-a cclcbra- 
tory soctally-engagcd expression of 
group power by sectors of the popula- 
tion that have trad~t~onally wielded nei- 
ther polttical nor economic power. The 
exuberant ambience of r-ora-summed 
up in words that denotc unrestratned 
emotion and display: anyoutyou! 
(worked up, excited), anra~e (enraged). 
debode (overflowing)-IS a feature of 
Halttan social life that continues to res- 
onate and carry meaning for Halttans 
from a wid? spectrum of social classes 

NOTES TO 
THE RECORDINGS 

Since most Rara songs do not have 
titles, the tracks are ellher named after 
the groups recorded on thcm or after 
thc place in whtch they were trcorded. 

RARA 
1. Notre Dame de 7 Doleurs. 
Recorded in Bout-g Champagne on Apnl 
8 ,  1977. Prezidan and oungan Louis 
Jacques. Instruments: 5 vtlkin. 4 konet. 3 
Jt. 1 tanhou 
This is a short and spirited instrumental 
rnr-a In whtch the instruments have 
stagered entrances It begins w ~ t h  the 
ranh~u accompanied by a kata played 
wtth sticks on the stde of the vaksins. 
ThcJi. comes in soon alter. lollowed hy 
the htgh-p~tclied kdnlt and I~nally by 
the blown vakrrnc. Note that thest 
drops out and comes back in at will. In 
the latter part of the plece, the deepest 
vaksins can he heard in the clenscly 
interlocked hocket. The end of  he 
piece is signalled by the dntmmer who 
uses a kasc (break), a conventional 
rhythm~c formula, to signal changes. 
beginnings, and end~ngs. 

2. Vapeur. 
Recorcled in Carrefour (a suburb to the 
west of the capttal along Route 2 known 
for tts bordellos. dance halls, and traffic 
jams) on Aprtl 2, 1977 at 1 a.m. in front 
of a house while the band was on the 
road, stopping and playing lor money 
Preztdan:Davtlmar Vilma. Instruments: 
1 tanbou, 5 vukstn, 1 hone!, 1 tcha-tcha, 1 

Jt, 1 kCs, 1 gr-ai. 
Thts piece exhibits a remarkable 
amount of structural and textural diver- 
sity lor ram. At the hegtnning of the 
recording 1s a rather typical rnra instru- 
mental whtch 1s tnternlpted by chords 
produced by the simultaneous soundtng 
of all the vnksins A c h o ~ u s  can be heard 
d~mly  over the chords and after a whtle 
the vakclnc and khnet break Into a hock- 
eted pattern w ~ t h  a bamboo kata time- 
line The mtd-range kbnet hecomes a 
solo instrument, continuously varying 
its interaction with the voksin hocket. 
Near the end of the recording, thetnn- 
bou can be heard on a "solo" of tts own 

3. Carrefour de  Fort. 
Recorded at Carrefour de Fort (near 
Leogane) on April 8, 1977 at approxi- 
mately 4 p.m. on the main street where 
all the groups congregate. Instruments: 
4 konet. 1 rrumpet, 1 tanhou petro, IJe, 
1 fit-01, 3 vaksln. 
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The very metalllc percussion one hears 
at the beginning is produced by sticks 
playing agalnst the side of the kirntts, as 
they do agalnst the vaksins, to produce a 
kata which is also played on a fC. This is 

an example of a mru hocket used as a 
ground or base for a ttumpet (playing a 
dtstinctly un-,rwa l ~ k e  melody related to 
a composed carnival rntrin'cr). Under- 
neath the trumpet, the ki1ni.t~ sound like 
a ghostly chorus. The kbnet hocket 
changes In the 111iddle of the song and 
thls new pattern can be heard most 
clearly when the trumpet drops out. 
Add~ng trumpets and saxophones (and 
whatever solo instruments are ava~lable) 
to a rara 1s a recent phenomena and 1s 
especially common when ram bands 
march in carn~val. 

4. Cemetery at  Bizoton. 
Recorded in the cemetary at Blzoton, a 
market dtstrlct between Port-au-Prince 
and Carrelour on March 21, 1978 at 
approximately 12.30 a.m.. On this 
record~ng, one hnds 4 vaksin, I Je, a 
whistle, a flute, 3 kdnet, and a~anbou 
petro. 
This was recorded as the group was 
leaving the cemetery after the m~dntght 
ceremony The cemetery is an intersec- 
tion of sorts (between this world and 
the next), and, like the crossroads, is 
ntled by Baron Samdi. The song that 
the group sings at the hepnning has the 
lollowing lyrtcs: 

Mwen tantle yon bn deyt hay-la 
Mwen pa leile (x2) 
ManjozeJtn finraje, 
Fanm-nun ponpe o 
Zozo kraze kcrhann-nnn o 

I heard a noise behtnd the house 
I did not get up (x2) 
Mane Jose became enraged 
The woman jumped o 
The penis broke the bed o 

5. Tallon. 
Recorded in Cro~x des Bouquets on 
March 23, 1978 instde the ounfi, helore 
the band went out on the road. Prezidan 
and oungun, Pierrc Potau Thelemaque. 
Instruments: 1 saxophone, I trumpet, 1 
grai, 5 vaksi,; 1 fanbou petro, 5 konet, 1 
tanbou, 1.P. 

Thts music accompanies the dancing of 
the majo jonk. The saxophone plays an 
osttnato (repetltlve melodic-rhythm~c 
pattcrn) that would he quite at home in 
many of the two-chord populat- dance 
tunes from e~ther Dominican merengue 
or Hatttan konpa The tntmpet joins the 
saxophone wtth 11s own ostinato, and 
the two, especially with tlie vahslns and 
kdntts, sound strangely "out-of-tune" to 
ears used to functtonal harmony of the 
Euro-American tradttion. The vaksins 
are, however, very well tuned to each 
other tn the characteristic mtnor th~rd  
intervals which, when four or more 
vakstn are present, create what would be 
known In western harmonic theory as 
dimmished chords. This IS a long exam- 
ple with a wonderful ebb and flow of 

instrumental, tonal, and textural envi- 
ronments. 

6 .  Notre Dame de  7 Doleurs. 
Recorded in Rourg Champagne on 
March 24, 1978 at 9:30 a m. ins~de the 
our!fh before the drawing of the vcvEs. 
Prez~dan and oungan. Louis Jacques 
Instruments: 5 vaksin. 4 konct, 3Jt; I 
kc's. 
The mustc recorded here accompanied 
the drawing of the vtves for the follow- 
ing lwas: Eitli Dantb, Simbi Macaye, 
Gran Bwa, lagba Petro, Gran Chlmen, 
and Baron Samdi. The vakans in thts 
example are particularly present and 
compclhng. In the background. the 
chorus can be hear stngtng a montage of 
short secttons from dtflerent songs. 

7. Tallon. 
Recorded in Cro~x des Bouquets on 
March 23, 1978. Prezidan and oungan, 
Pierre Potau Thelemaque. This is anoth- 
er instrumental selection from the raru 
band on Track 5. Instruments: 1 saxo- 
phone, 1 rrumpet, 1 grq ,  5 vaksirr, 1 
tnnbou prtro, 5 khnet, 1 kes. 1 f i .  
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8. Main Street of Haina 
Recorded In Haina (Domintcan Repub- 
Itc) on April 16, 1976 at approxtmately 
1 p.m. on the matn street. Instruments: 
5 vahsin, 1 tanhou perro. 1 kts. 1 tcha- 
~cha,  1 whtstle 

This is a song to Danbala Wedo, a very 
important and powerful serpent detty in 
Haiti who IS merged in the popular con- 
sciousness with the Chr~stian St. 
Patrick. \Yhile the chorus slngs only 
nonsense syllables. the lead slnger Inter- 
sperses repetitive lines between the cho- 
mses heginnlng with: 

Mezanmt koule bluecon, mndc? 

My f~iends, let's let the drmks flow, 
you hear? 

When one says "koulc bweson," the 
intennon is LO drink In excess. The lead 
slnger vartes Imes and in some cases 
seems to intentionally distort the words 
Behlnd the chorus, one can make out a 
l~ght whistle accompaniment. 

9. Lechuga 
Recorded In Lechuga (Dom~nlcan 
Republic) on April 14, 1976 at approxi- 
mately 1:30 a.m. as the band is movlng 
from the road to a covercd area where 
they stayed and played for several 
hours. Instruments: tcha-tcha, tanbou 
petro; whistle, lnnbi (conch shell), 
vaksin. 
There are two refrains sung by the 
group: 

Rale yoyo-ou mete 
(and) 

Anba yoyo wo, 



Pull your penis and put it in 
(and) 

Underneath the penis 

The Creole slang word for penls IS 

'zozo'. The use or the word piyo' lierc 
seems to be intenuonally ambiguous, 
but ~ t s  meaning would be understood 
by all. 

10. Andres Boca Chica 
Recorded in Andrcs Boca Chicton Apnl 
17. 1970 at approx~mately 3 p.m while 
the hand was on the road. Instninienrs: 
1 tnnbou pctro, 1 lanbuu, 4 vaksin, 1 
whistle, tcha-tiha. 

Vin wP, vin we, koko Kl0di.t 
Ala yon langetl 
Fanm-sa-a he1 (nnm 

Come and see, come and see Klodet's 
vaglna 

What a clitorisl 
This woman is a beautiful woman. 

11. Elias Pina 
Recorded In Elias Pina on April 17, 
1977 Ellas Flna is a border town and 
its Haitian populat~on was proli~blted 
by the Dominican government from 
bringing out a gagn band. This gagn 
song IS not played on traditional Haitian 
instruments but on Dominican palos. 
two-headed, hand-beaten, laced drums. 
This group encompasses both Haitian 
and Dominican mus~cal traditions. 

Sinibi minan, minan, minan, Sinibi 
Aythobol 
So m h  la-a 
pou Iwa vie mar?je mwen, ayihoho? 
Simbi, mina, mina, mina Simbr 
Ayiboho!* 

What did 1 do there 
That the loa wants to eat me, ayi- 

hobo? 

* Mina is a word in langaj, encoded or 
nonsense words that form a Iiturg~cal 
language that only an Vodou initlate at a 
certain level can comprehend Ayiboho is 
a liturgical exclamation of praise. 

12. Haina 
Recorded in Haina on April 16. 1977 
Instruments: 5 vaksm, 1 tanbou petro, 1 
tanbou, tcha-tcha. 1 whistle 

This 1s a frenetic example with a short 
call-and-response structure to the 
vocals. 

13. Haina 
Recorded in Haina on April 16, 1977. 
Instruments: 5 vahsin, I tanhou petro, 1 
tanbou. tclia-tcha. 1 whistle, and lanbi 
(conch shell). 

The major part of the chorus conslsts of 
the phrase: 

Prezidan Balagi. boule o! 

The term boule (to "bum" or to "get by") 

can be interpreted in many different 
ways because the imperative and the 
ind~catlve lonns of verbs in Creole are 
the same, and with both forms there are 
at least two possible interpretations It 
could mean: "President Balaguer 1s 
burning." or "President Balaguer 1s 
doing alright." or "Pres~dent Balaguer, 
burn]," or "President Balaguer, keep 
going'" President Joaquin Ralaguer had 
been President of the Dominicari 
Rcpubhc tor 11 years when this exam- 
ple was recorded. Most likely, the song 
is another example of intentionally 
ambiguous meaning. It is lmposs~ble to 
know the exact meaning since the 
words are not placed in any additional 
context 

14. Andres Boca Chica 
Recorded In Andres Boca Chica on Apnl 
17, 1977. Instruments. 1 ranhouprtro. 1 
tanbou, 4 valstn, 1 whistle, 1 kirnrt, Iiha- 
tcha. 

Most of the song is sung to the syllable 
'0' but there 1s a half-shouted verse: 

Kabnl nianje laden, 
Vwaztn ap rrle, 
Tout moun ap rele 

The goat ate the garden 
The neighbors are crllng 
Everybody's crying. 

The names of the people crymg. 
because of the incident w t h  the goat, 
punctuate the chorus. The exact mean- 
ing IS unclear. Durlng the m~ddle of the 
song, we hear the khnet loudly punctu- 
ating the passage. 
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Smithsonian Folkways Records 

Folkways Records was one of 
the largest independent record 
companies of tlie mid-twentieth 
century Founded by Moses Asch In 
1947 and run as an independent 
company until ~ t s  sale in 1987, 
Folkways was dedicated to maklng 
the world of soulid available to tlie 
public Nearly 2.200 titles were 
issued, including a peat  variety of 
music, chlldren3 songs, world 
music, literature, poetry, storles. 
documentaries, language instruc- 
tlon and sclence and nature 
sounds. 

The Smithsonian acquired Folk- 
ways in order to ensure that the 
sounds and the genius of the anlsts 
would continue to be available tp 
future generations. Every title is 
being kept in print and new 
recordings are being issued. 
Administered by the Smithsoniank 
Office of Folkhfe Programs. Folk- 
ways Records is one or the ways the 
Office supports cultural conserva- 
tlon and continuity, integrity, and 
equity for traditional artists and 
cultures. 

Several hundred Folkways 
recordings are distributed by 
Rounder Records. The rest are 
available on cassette by mail order 
from the Smithsonian Instituuon. 
For Information and catalogs tele- 
phone 2021287-3252 or write 
Folkways. Office of Folkllfe Pro- 
grams, 955 CEnfant Plaza, Suite 
2600. Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D.C. 20560. U.S A. 


